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Multiple‑wavelength optical fields on a detecting plane of an interferometer are generated from the inter‑
ference signals detected for an object surface. The generated optical fields are backpropagated along the op‑
tical axis. An optical field along the optical axis is reconstructed by summing the backpropagated fields over
the multiple wavelengths. The intensity and phase distributions of the reconstructed optical field provide
the position of the object surface with an accuracy of a few nanometers. c 2007 Optical Society of America
OCIS codes: 120.3180, 120.5050, 120.2830, 120.6650, 120.3930.

Multiple‑wavelength interferometers have been used
to measure an optical path difference (OPD) longer
than the optical wavelength [1‑3] In the measure‑
merits, the phase distribution of the interference sig‑
nal obtained for the multiple wavelengths is utilized
to determine the OPD. Generally, a gradient of the
phase distribution with respect to the wavenumbers
is calculated to obtain the value of the OPD. This
method using the phase gradient is referred to as the

"phase gradient method" hereafter. When the phase
distribution contains measurement error, the accu‑
racy of the measurement of the OPD becomes low. In
this paper, a new method with higher measurement
accuracy is proposed, which is referred to as the
"backpropagation method."
A sinusoidal phase‑modulating interferometer us‑
ing multiple wavelengths for step‑profile measure‑
ment is shown in Fig. 1. The object has an optical
surface with a step shape whose surface position is
expressed by the OPD of Lo. An image of the object is
made by the lens on the CCD image sensor. The ref‑
erence mirror is vibrated sinusoidally with a form of
acos u)ct by the piezoelectric transducer. The wave‑
length of the light source is scanned as

Xm=Xo+mA¥

m=0,1,...,M‑1,

(1)

with a scanning width ofBk=MA¥. The interference

Um(L) = D(m)exp[‑j(27九m)Ll

(4)

The optical field reconstructed using the multiple
wavelengths is given by
M‑¥

uR(L) = ∑ Um(L) = ¥UR¥exp{仲'*). (5)
771=O

When only one reflecting surface exists at L=LO, it
can be considered that Bm= l. By substituting D(m)
〒exp(jam) into Eq. (5) and letting LD=L‑L。, Eq. (5)
is reduced to
ur = sin[7r(B入/入。2)LD]/sin[77(A¥八02)LD], (6)
<I>p = ‑ (2IT/入c)Ld,

(7)

where

Xc=K+[(M‑ 1)AX/2].

(8)

Equations (6) and (7) show that the intensity IR
=￨」/#￨‑ has a maximum value and the phase <S>r is
zero at L=Lo. The phase has a linear distribution
whose period is the central wavelength Xq given by
Eq. (8). These characteristics enable us to measure
the position of Lo with a measurement error of less
than a few micrometers. The condition that a phase

signal detected with the CCD image sensor is given
by
S(t,m) =Am +Bm cos(Zcos o)ct + α.),

(2)

where Am and Bm are constant with time, αm
=(277/入^)L。, andZ=4ira/入

which is regarded as al‑

most a constant because Bh is much smaller than ho.
By extractingBm and α

from S(t,m) with sinusoidal

phase‑modulating interferometry [4], the following
detected optical field is generated:
D(m)=Bmexp(Jα

)

m=O,l,…,M‑1.

(3)

The optical丘eldか(m) is backpropagated to a position
specified by the OPD ofL to obtain an optical field
O146‑9592/07/182683‑3/$15.00

Fig. 1. Sinusoidal phase‑modulating interferometer using
multiple wavelengths for step‑profile measurement.
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distributionαcontainsameasurementerrorthat
hasanormaldistributionfunctionwithameanof
zeroandastandarddeviationcr.Figures2(a)and
2(b)showthesimulationresultsofthebackpropaga‑
tionmethodatα=0.2radandJ=0.4rad,respec‑
tively.InFig.2(a),thepeakpositionoftheintensity
IRisL7=99.808〟,m,andthezeropositionL,pofthe
phase◎rthatistheclosesttothepositionofLjisre‑
gardedasthepositionoftheobject.Becausethede‑
viationof¥Lj‑LO¥islessthan¥c/2inFig.2(a),anac‑

IE

curatemeasuredvalueofLO=99.990^111canbe
obtained,whereXc=774nm.Ontheotherhand,an
accuratemeasuredvaluecannotbeobtainedforthe
caseshowninFig.2(b)becausethedeviationof
¥Li‑Leiislargとrthan入c/2forLj=99.324/mi,al‑
thoughthezeropositionofthephaseearound
L=100yamis99.993/tm.Theseresultsmakeitclear
thatthephasedistributionisscarcelyaffectedbythe
measurementerrorofαalthoughtheintensitydis‑
tributionisgreatlyaffectedbyit.
ThephasedistributionαusedinFig.2(a)isun‑
wrappedwithrespectto1/XmasshowninFig.3,
wheretheunwrappedphasedistributionisdenoted
by/3m.Thevaluesoff3mshowninFig.3donotlieon
astraightlinebecauseofthenoiseofcr=0.2rad.A
straightlineisfittedforthevaluesof/3mwiththe
least‑squaresmethod,andaphasegradientofg
=∂βm/♂(1/hJisobtained,whichprovidesamea‑
suredvalueLgofLo.Othersimulationswerealsocar‑
riedoutforthenoiseswithdifferentvaluesofa.Ten
trialsatafixedvalueofawerecarriedouttocalcu‑
lateastandarddeviationofeL=¥Lo‑L。¥,whichisde‑
notedbyS{eL}.Thesimulationresultsareshownin
Table1,wherethevaluesofLhL^,andLgarevalues
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obtainedinonetrial.Itwasmadeclearfromthe
simulationthatLgandLjhavethesamecharacteris‑
tics,andLョprovidestheexactpositionoftheobject
whenthevaluecrofthenoiseislessthan0.3rad.
ThesetupshowninFig.1wasconstructedwherea
tunablelaserdiodewithanexternalcavityof
Littman‑Metcalfconfigurationwasusedasthe
wavelength‑scanninglightsource.Thecharacteris‑
ticsofthelightsourcewerethesameasthoseinthe
I

change in am caused by the wavelength change A¥
must be less than 2汀Ieads to the measurement range
of the position
Lmax = ¥02/A¥,

(9)

and the distribution of Ur(L) is repeated with a pe‑
riod ofLmax over all values ofL. When Lo is larger
than Lmax, the intensity IR has a maximum value at

i
I

l^d
T3

)

h

∈
5*1

the position ofLoQ=Lo‑qLmax between zero and L
where q is a positive integer. If an approximate value
of Lo is known beforehand with an error of less than
Lmax/2, the value ofq can be determined.

To veri秒the characteristics of the backpropagation
method regarding measurement error in α

we per‑
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formed numerical simulations under the following

conditions: ¥o=767nm, A¥=lnm, M=15, and L
=100 /urn. It was assumed that the measured phase

l

Fig. 3. (Color online) Simulation results of the unwrapped
phase distribution at o‑=0.2 rad that is used in the phase
gradient method.
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Table 1. Simulation Results of the Backpropagation
Method and the Phase Gradient Method

at
of
Ld

a(rad)

a‑
C‑

0.20

y
Le

Lj(yu.m) Lg(/mi) L&(/mi) S{sL}(nm)
99.808

99.805
99.923

99.990

0.25

99.913

100.009

0.30

99.716
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Fig. 4. Measurement result of an optical surface with a
step shape of about 1000 yu‑m height.
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numerical simulations. An optical surface with a step
shape was made by stacking a gauge block of
1000 〟,m thickness on top of another gauge block.
The measurement results for this surface profile are
shown in Fig. 4, where the position distributions of
the upper and lower surfaces forming the step profile
are drawn with the two separate coordinates ofx, y,
and L. Figures 5(a) and 5(b) show the distributions of
IR and ◎R at points A and B, whose x‑coordinates are
2 and 6 mm, respectively, on the line ofγ=4 mm. The
values of Lj and L◎

at point A were LIA

=201.153 /mi and L￠A=201.215 jj,m, the values being

less than Lmax=588.289 fim. The values ofL/ and Le
at point B were LIB=2201.831〃,m and L◎B

=2201.857yu‑m, where Loq=Lo‑qLmax=2201.857
‑1764.867=436.99/Am with q=3 for L。=Le The
valueofLg at point A was 201.148 〝m, which is aト
mostequal to LIA. The measurements were repeated

Fig. 5. (Color online) Distributions ol lR and <S>r at points
A and B, whose ^‑coordinates are (a) 2mm and (b) 6mm,
respectively, on the line ofy=4 mmーin Fig. 4.

at intervals of a few minutes. A value of measure‑
ment repeatability of about 2 nm was obtained from
the rms value of the differences between the two
measured surface profiles. These results indicate
that the standard deviation a of the noise is less than
0.2 rad.
In conclusion, it has been made clear丘om the nu一

merical simulations and the experiments that the
backpropagation method enables measurement of a
large OPD with an accuracy of a few nanometers
even when the measured phase of the interference
signal contains an error of about 0.2 rad. The back‑
propagation method provides a measurement accu‑
racy higher than the phase gradient method, al‑

though it requires greater processing power. The
backpropagation method will be useful for measuring
front and rear surface profiles of glass plates and thm
films.
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